WHICH DO YOU THINK
OUR TROOPS NEED MORE?

OR

WE DO NOT DELIVER
CARE PACKAGES
Troops Direct is not here to make sure our
troops have candy, cookies or even cards from
home. We are here to provide our troops with
the critically needed items that they require for
their safety and for mission success. Because
of government red tape, ever changing
budgets and inefficient logistics, our troops
cannot always get what they need, when
they need it. However, when you donate to
Troops Direct, they can. It may be a helmet, life
support equipment, tools to defuse landmines
or a pair of boots – whatever the case, Troops
Direct steps up and meets the challenge.
Troops Direct can supply requested items in a
matter of days as opposed to months, making
a dramatic difference in the lives and success
of our soldiers.
“Often, military procurement goes to the lowest
bidder and without asking the war fighters what
equipment they need to complete the mission
safely and effectively... you are making the
difference and are true patriots.”
Sergeant Mark S.

‘Your Support Makes It Happen’ is a phrase
you hear often with Troops Direct because
it is an absolute reality. All too often we
receive letters and calls of thanks from
our service members who recount how
the support of Troops Direct saved a life
or enabled a mission to be accomplished.
These ‘heroes’ are in fact thanking you, our
donors, who enabled that American service
member to return home safely to their family
and friends from deployments around the
globe. As we look to the future, we must
understand that over 2 million Americans
continue to stand in uniform, ready to
answer any call to anywhere and at any
time. Whether a publicized deployment or
a covert operation, they will lay their lives on
the line in defense of you, me, our children
and our nation. Troops Direct will – without
fail – be there with them.
Respectfully,

Aaron Negherbon
Aaron Negherbon
Founder & Executive Director

less wounded
heroes,
more missions
accomplished

Troops Direct
2400 Camino Ramon, Suite 105
San Ramon, CA 94583
877-97-TROOPS
Support@TroopsDirect.org

Troops Direct is a 501(c)(3) not for profit organization
#27-3046842. Contributions are tax deductible to the
extent that the law allows.

Troops Direct is a Not for Profit Organization

WHAT OUR HEROES SAY
ABOUT TROOPS DIRECT

WHY TROOPS DIRECT?
URGENT NEEDS, BUREAUCRACY
AND RED TAPE

The battlespaces are dynamic and fluid
environments.
• When deployed, our troops often have
immediate needs - critical to their
mission and safety - that cannot be
met by the large military supply chain.
Massive government contracts and budgets
can impede the fulfillment of proper and
relevant equipment.
• Our fighting forces know what
equipment is required to complete the
mission better than the planners and
policy makers in Washington, D.C.
• Multi-year ‘one size fits all’ contracts
can produce equipment that becomes
obsolete or unusable before government
budgets allow for its replacement.

TROOPS DIRECT
AT A GLANCE

Sergeant Jeff M.
“The support you have given me will not only
help myself when running ops, but provide an
extra layer of security and safety for my K9.”

Low Overhead
Maximizes the power
of your donation

No Charge
To the units that call upon
Troops Direct for support

Global Presence
Troops Direct is available to
Americans currently serving
in over 130 countries

Sergeant John C.
“The organization you run is bar to none real
support soldiers need. The bags you sent us
were put to use immediately carrying about
100 pounds of weight. The equipment definitely
increased our load bearing capabilities and
reduced the fatigue on our war fighters.”

Over 2 Million
Military logistics can often slow the delivery
of needed yet available supplies.
• The big military logistics system is not
constructed to deliver unique or mission
critical items ‘on demand.’ Often, troops
in need must wait for a cargo plane to be
scheduled to depart to their area.

Americans stand ready
in uniform

Major Andy H.
“I understand that these items don’t sound
like much, but they can make a difference
when out running ops.”

Donate today at TroopsDirect.org. Every dollar counts.

